PETITION

To the Honourable the Speaker and Members of the
Legislative Assembly of New South Wales.
The Petition of the Citizens of New South Wales brings to the attention of the House the inadequacy
of the two year maximum sentence for those who conceal Child Sex Offences. The concealing of
Child Sex Offences has allowed perpetrators of child abuse to continue destroying the lives of
innocent children. Survivors of Child Sex Abuse face a life time of suffering that could often be
avoided if the abuse had been reported. The current maximum sentence of only two years
imprisonment for concealing such crimes has never acted as a deterrent under Section 316 and will
not act as a deterrent under the newly passed Criminal Legislation Amendment (Child Sex Abuse) Bill
2018. The penalty for Concealing Child Sex Offences needs to be elevated to that of a Serious
Offence thereby acting as a deterrent, reflecting the criminality of the action and the expectation of
the community in sentencing.
The undersigned petitioners therefore ask the Legislative Assembly to implement the following:
1

Increase the maximum penalty for Concealing Child Sex Offences from two years
imprisonment to no less than five years imprisonment.

2

Apply the increase in penalty to those who continue to conceal information that may aid in
the conviction of a child sex offender even if the information was gained prior to the
increase in sentence.
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PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION CAREFULLY
Firstly, thank you for downloading the Petition to the NSW Legislative Assembly to increase the
sentence for concealing Child Sex Offences. Together we can help to make a safer future for our
children.
NSW Parliament have certain requirements that must be strictly observed for the signatures
collected to be considered valid:


Signatures must be collected on paper . On-line and electronic petitions are not accepted by
the NSW Legislative Assembly.



All information fields must be filled in.



All details must be hand written in ink. Petitions cannot be word processed or typed.



Those signing the petition must be NSW residents over the age of 18 years

Please circulate the petition forms amongst your family, friends and colleagues along with these
instructions. If you are able to distribute petition forms to businesses, cafes, sporting groups etc and
oversee their completion and return, all the better.
Please feel free to share the website www.petitionnsw.org.au on social media so others can join us
in this important task .
Once forms are completed please return them by post to:
PETITION NSW
PO BOX 20
MAITLAND NSW 2320
From there, the petitions will be passed on to Ms Jenny Aitchison MLA Member for Maitland for
presentation to the Speaker of the House.
Thank you for helping to make the future safer for our children.
If you have any queries or if I can help you in any way please feel free to contact me.

Kind regards,
Bob Cotton
0418 664 498
petitionnsw@bigpond.com

